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The thesis includes three chapters except preface and conclusion: 
Chapter one is an introduction about Bentham and his principle of utility. 
Bentham first is an ethicist then is a jurist; he studies ethics (including but not limited 
to human dispositions and actions) for law (including but not limited to crimes and 
punishments); the limits between private ethics and art of legislation are actually the 
boundary of morality and law. Bentham’s principle of utility which uses for criticism 
of English legal system and social constitution benefits from Claude-Adrien Helvetius, 
Cesare Becacaria etc.. Principle of utility, which sets the benchmark of morality and 
the standard of legislation, is a self-evident truth from Bentham’s point of view. 
Mankind is governed by pleasure and pain; a reasonable person will measure pleasure 
from crime and pain from punishment before he/she commits a crime; if pain heavier 
than pleasure, there will be no crime. Bentham firmly believes legislation should 
pursue “the greatest happiness of most people”; he insists on transforming English 
legal system and institution by codification which against tradition and devotes all his 
life to legal reform: both essence and form of law. Though it is not adopted by English 
government at that moment, his theory influences several countries. 
Chapter two elaborates Bentham’s crime theory. His concept of crime which 
includes two levels of evil is from the standpoints of “should be”; defining crime is 
aim at establishing a code as well as people can. Six articles should be considered in 
examining an action: the act itself, the circumstances, the intentionality, the 
consciousness, the particular motive, and the general disposition. Bentham is the first 
person who divides private crime into crime against person, crime against property, 
crime against reputation and crime against condition; and this division method 
produces a great effect on the penal code structure of continental legal system. Civil 
law and penal law are the contents of jurisprudence; re-application of punishment 















circumstantiative clauses, then penal law separates from civil law. Magnitude of 
damage, quantum of condemnation and punishment indicate the differences between 
crime and unlawful act. There are four methods of remedy: prevention, containment, 
compensation and punishment; prevention is primary and punishment is the last resort. 
Chapter three elaborates Bentham’s punishment theory. Punishment in it self is 
also an evil as well as crime; upon the principle of utility, punishment ought only to 
be admitted in as far as it promises to exclude some greater evil. In the following 
cases punishment ought not to be inflicted: where it is groundless, where it must be 
inefficacious, where it is unprofitable, where it is needless. Crime is social disease, 
different crime needs different treatment; so the punishment characterizes with 
diversity from mild to severe. Bentham’s dualism of punishment lays emphasis on 
general prevention, because the numbers of violators are much less than citizens who 
observe law and discipline in a normal nation. He sets rules of proportion between 
crime and punishment which take several circumstances influencing sensibility into 
account. The minimum is the value of punishment must not be less in any case than 
what sufficient to outweigh that of the profit of the crime. The maximum is the 
punishment ought in no case to be more than what is necessary to bring it into 
conformity with the rules. In order to make punishment corresponding to crime, 
Bentham gives punishment 12 properties, they are: variability, equability, 
commensurability, characteristicalness, exemplarity, frugality, subserviency to 
reformation, efficacy with respect to disablement, subserviency to compensation, 
popularity, simplicity to describe, remissibility. 
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后的屏障、 后的武器，刑事立法肩负着守好 后一道防线的重担。 
二、选题的研究现状 
边沁的主要著作《道德与立法原理导论》（An Introduction to the Principles of 






















本文在文献查找方面比前人详实的地方在于：《论一般法律》（Of Law in 
General）的中文译本出版于 2008 年，是边沁译著中 新的一本，在中文译本还
未出版之前，极少文章引用了此书的英文版。《惩罚的一般原理》（The Rational of 
Punishment）2004 年由邱兴隆在《比较刑法（第二卷）：刑罚基本理论专号》中
翻译出版，前人的研究却没有提到此篇论文。Thomson Gale 集团在线数据库
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